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CENTRAL BOARD April 17, 1968
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m., in the Activities 
Room of the Lodge by Vice President Ramarrah Moore.
The minutes were approved as read.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Moore reported that Haarr would be unable to preside at the banquet 
because he has to work, Moore requested that Brown have the newly 
elected commissioners meet with the old commissioners to go over 
what has been done and what to plan ahead for.
The following are the election results:
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Melosi 370*
Green 243
STUDENT SERVICES
326*
304
AIUMNI
Gr-euman 354 *
Tuchfarber 252
FINE ARTS 
Akin 536*
PUBLICATIONS 
Scanlin 348* 
Fenner 209
Leary 
Loble
ATHLETICS 
Agather 4Q3* 
McEnany 113
PLANNING BOARD 
Lowe 363*
Wink 231
MONTANA AFFAIRS 
Clapp 86 
Lichtenheld 170 
Briscoe 194*
O'Brien 157
TRADITIONS BOARD 
Gray 538*
AUXILIARY SPORTS 
Mazurek 540* ~
PIE LDHOUS E- PHYSICA L 
Waters 543*
STORE BOARD 
Herman 395*
Shinn 420*
Stockard 423*
MORRISON MOVED THAT THE ELECTION RESULTS BE APPROVED. 
TH0GERSEN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
SECONDED BY
Briggs reported that at the last traffic board meeting, the Traffic 
Board changes for next year were discussed and approved. These 
changes still must be approved by President Pantzer. Brown reported 
that the track at Campbell Field must be moved 25 feet and will be
through ^  USSd °nS t0 f±VS yearS until the new highway goes
FINE ARTS
Blackler reported that the jazz workshop had a successful debute.
He stated that the physical set-up of the University Theater is
poor and inquired whether Central Board might purchase a seal for
the podium. Grauman replied, since the theater is owned by the
School of Fine Arts and the students must rent it, the administra­
tion should appropriate it.
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LEADERSHIP CAMP
Gayle Kerns reported that Flathead Lek6 Lodge has been reserved 
for the camp which is to held May 2, 3, and 4. All speakers 
have been arranged, Moore said the new members have first choice 
for attending since only 20 positions for Central Board members 
have been provided,
BUDGET AN ~) FINANCE-
Bareness reported there is an overdraft of $28.80 from Freshman 
Camp, BARSNESS MOVED THAT $28.80 BE ALLOCATED TO FRESHMAN CAMP 
WHICH IS TO BE REPAYABLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. SECONDED BY THOGER­
SEN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Leary'reported that the Washington 
Regional Convention is being held May 2, 3, and Our delegates
are to hold a workshop on Orientation Week and the Book. The total 
cost will be $105 for five delegates. LEARY MOVED THAT $105 BE 
ALLOCATED. TO / '. TEND THE ASG REGIONAL CONVENTION. SECONDED BY BRIGGS, 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Brown, Thogersen, and Briggs will be 
attending,
NEW BUSINESS
LEARY MOVED THAT SHEENA wilsoN BE APF0INTED THE NEW ELECTIONS CHAIR­
MAN. SECONDED BY BROWN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Leary reported 
that she will handle the Choice ’68 election on April 24. There 
will be two ballots— one for Time magazine and one for the University. 
He also reported that a Personnel Committee meeting will be held at 
6 : 3 0  p.m., next W e d n e s d a y  t o  discuss the candidates for Program 
Council Direc ">r. The two candidates are Andrea Grauman and John 
Meyers. BROWN MOVED THAT ARTICLE V OF THE BY-LAWS BE DELETED. SECOND­
ED BY WHEELER. THOGERSEN MOVED TO TABLE THE MOTION FOR ONE '-'EEK.
SECONDED BY BRIGGS, MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Briggs felt the
letter to the editor by four freshman concerning two people in the
traffic department was in poor taste that it was antagonistic
toward the administration and a personal attack on two people try­
ing to do their jobs.
HUDSON MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT, SECONDED BY BRIGGS. MOTION PASSED. 
PRESENT: MORRISON, THOGERSEN, LEARY,
BRIGGS, GRAUMAN, HUDSON, SCHAFFER, Respectfully submitted,
FLETCHER, HARSTAD, BROWN, MECHLIN.
BARSNESS, MOORE. KUNDERT, GREEN, SMITH, / t-i
MCGRATH, WHEELER, JOHNSON, WHITEHEAD, Linn Kundert
BLACKLER, KUNDERT, WIcVi, Taylor, Bayne ASUM Sec
ABSENT: HAARR, ALLEN VAN HEUVELEN,
EGGENSPERGER , PENLAND , MAGRUDER,
